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to the Piazza San Marco, and sit in meditation upon the
question of dinner. This usually develops into telling a
rampino (local waterman) to call out "1?uppel" when a
gondola will appear; even though the Taverna restaurant
is reasonably close, it is more pleasant to arrive there
feeling cool for dinner.
It all seems just the same here now as when Tchekov
described it forty years ago; and, for that matter, the same
as 400 years ago:
"In the evening we ate scampi^ drank wine, and went
out in a gondola. I remember our black gondola swayed
softly in the same place while the water faintly gurgled
under it, then it glided off with feminine grace, smoothly
and majestically as though it were alive. There was a
smell of the sea: here and there the reflection of the stars
and the lights on the bank quivered and trembled. Not
far from us, in a gondola hung with coloured lanterns
which were reflected in the water, there were people
singing* The sounds of guitars, of violins, of mandolins,
of men's and women's voices, were audible in the
dark"
The food at the Taverna is good, and you sit outside
and eat it in the open square* Occupants of the neigh-
bouring houses open their windows and peer down to
inspect you, while wandering musicians and singers regale
you with "Maria, Mart" It seems to be the signature
tune of the city,
Begin your meal (and this applies to any meal in Italy)
with Parma ham, sliced as thin as tissue-paper, with a,
piece of iced melon. If you are really hungry, which I
rarely am in hot countries, have some mimstront soup
and then select from the following fish: Scampi (miimte
form of lobster), ealam&retti) tri^m^ tiw&> fo<m$w* tr$ta $

